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a little more," he declared.
AM. Synuras «Jet-oiled the efforts 

of Aid. MacBrlde in the interests of 
the by-law, while stating thM Aid'. 

" had not been present at'afiy
WO ME* 

: TO ME 11 BRANTTheatre
/VIVIAN MARTIN

Bragg had not beèn present 
of the preliminary meetings.

“1 had enough courtesy about .... 
to wit for an invitation, which I 
did dOt receive," declared Aid Bragg.

“You did not wait for an invita
tion to introduce your by-law,” ob
served Aid. Symons.

"Because I deemed it necessary to 
obtain coal at once," replied Aid. 
Bragg.

BT GOMMEE INVESTIGATING BED OF WORK me
IN

“SUNSET TRAIL”Order-ilt-Cbtihcfl is Pàssèd 
Prohibiting Manufacture 

After November 30.

■

=§§ A gripping story of the 
East and West V

V*area.

Heads of Sewers Overseer, Time Keep
er and Store Keeper Will Fall if Re
port is Adopted—No Vote on Fuel 
and Food Question in January— 
Council to Give to Victory Loan and 
Red Cross

# V g LEE HOP AND CO.
Four Chinese Musical En- 
tertainers, a Decided Novelty

MaeBride, which was done, 
MacBridde withdrawing his amend
ment.

The committee comprises Aid. Sy
mons, Thllock, Hess, 'Mellen and 
MaeBride.

Aid. to Prof. Alexander Graham 
Bell and Ills great invention— 
the telephone—-and I believe 
it is right and proper that 
Brantford should commemorate 
its invention, and establish be
yond dispute that this city is 
its birthplace, I must, neverthe
less. plane myself on record as 
questioning whether this was 
the most opportune 
carrying out the ceremony. 
W ould it not have been better 
t° deter it until after the war?

"I cannot conceive how we 
could consistently .take a part 
in this sumptuous banquet 
when thousands of oitv lellosv 
creatures in Belgium and else
where are starving—when 
vision
thousands of 
era—lying 
wounds on the

1I
Others Too

Aid. Dowling contended that the 
vote on the by-law showed that the 
people of Brantford were little con
cerned over the coal question.

Aid. Jones ruled that a vote had 
already been taken on the by-law. 
He attributed its defeat to a mis
understanding on the part of the 
publfc4 who thought the city had 
bound itself to spend $50,000. He 
therefore took objection to submis
sion of another moneyed by-law, 
while supporting the referendum.

Aid. Seeord supported the obser
vation of Aid. Jones, declaring it 
folly to sublnit a second by-law on 
the same subject.

Mac Comes Back.
Shortage at time in which to 

educate the people to the meaning 
of the by-law, declared Aid. Mac- 
Bride, had caused its defeat, while 
submission of another by-law would 
probably have a different result. He 
expressed pleasure that Aid. Bragg 
had been “converted" on the matter, 
and regret that Aid. Jones was a 
“back slider," attributing election
eering tactics to the latter.

So l)bês Aid: ,1 (tries.
"I am no back slider;" replied 

Aid. Jones, “t think it a piece of 
nonsense to place1 the same mallei 
twice before the people, There is 
no man more tickled than Aid. 
MaeBride that the by-la* was de
feated, for it gives hito an oppor
tunity to holler and hOller and 
heller until January T.”

“I resent that insinuation," de
clared Aid. MaeBride.

“This must stop,” ordered Mayor 
Bowlby. “Things cannot go oh like 
this.”

“Indeed, they can't,” declared 
Aid. MaeBride.

Ottawa, Nov. 5—No grain of àny 
kind and no substance that can be 
used for food shall be used in Can
ada after November 30 for the dis
tillation of potable liquors. An order- 
in-Council to this effect has been 
passed upon the recommendation of 
the Pood Controller. It will remain 
in force “until the Covernor-General- 
in-Council has by order declared that 
the present abnormal conditions have 
ceased." The penalty for violation of 
the regulation is a fine of up to 
$5,000 or imprisonment for a term 
not exceeding six months or 
fine and Imprisonment.

Under an order-in-Council of Aug 
9 the use of wheat for distillation 
manufacture of alcohol was prohibit
ed, except that the Pood Controller 
may license the use of wheat in the 
distillation *C'f alcohol for manufac
turing or munition purposes. The 
new order will save for food purposes 
.considerable quantités of barley 
corn and rye, although for months

Mary McAllister
INSuburban Roads.

A deputation from the “DO CHILDREN 
COUNT”county

council waited upon the council in 
the matter of the suburban 
system.

Mr. Rupert Greenwood, chairman 
of the deputation, defined the object 
of the suburban roads system as the 
abolition of toll roads within the' 
county.

Mr. Jas. Scace supported the re
marks of Mr. Greenwood, outlining 
the history of the suburban roads 
system, and touching upon the divi
sion of costs to be made among the 
various municipal councils concern
ed. The county, he declared, 
absolutely dependent in 
upon the council, the decision resting 
with the latter.

Mr. Walker of Paris voiced 1 thé 
sentiment of that place for the aboli
tion of the toll road, declaring the 
town willing to 'bear its share of the I 
expense, which he did not expect 
would be high. Reeve Pitts corrobor
ated Mr. Walker's remarks.

Reeve Crichton of South Dumfries 
considered it time that Brant coun
ty did away with toll roads, his 
township being willing to pay its 
share although It was not so vitally 
interested, as other municipalities. If 
spread over a short term of years, 
the speaker expressed the opinion 
that the cost could easily be borne.

Reeve Scott of Oakland and Mr. 
Stewart of Paris also spoke In sup
port of the abolition of toll roads 
in Brant county.

The matter was referred to a spec- 
ila committee comprising the finance 
committee and the chairmen of the 
other standing committee, to confer 
with other bodies interested. Aid. 
Dowling personally asked to be ex
cused from the committee owing to 
pressure of other business, and was 
replaced by Aid Seeord.

Aid. Mac Protests.
“While we are passing these 

accounts,” observed Aid. Mac- 
Bride, after a list had been 
read, “I feel that I would not 
be doing my full duty as an 
alderman at this board, if I did 
not take occasion to express 
my views in regard to the ac
count for a banquet at the 
Kerby House costing $2.00 per 
plate, or a total cost of $412.50.

"While I am equally anxious 
with other citizens to pay honor

road Universal Screen 
Magazinetime for Having said it he j 

courteous air for Ra 
again. Only deep in lj 
be seen the working d 
ing anxiety.

“I am friendly,” Ralj 
ly. “I won't hurt anÿ 

The old man shrui 
tingly. “Not afriad of I 

He paused, searching 
words to convey what \ 

“We alone here toi 
said. “Forget sprang 
comes—wah! It is lak i 
from the sky!"

Ralph began to un del 
■feet of his sudden app< 

“For what you com 
old man asked.

Ralph was nonplus 
why just to see the ps 
lamely.

The old man bowed.' 
were beautiful; the kijj 
■Ralph dimly apprehend! 
only, from real goadnesl 
had never been a big j 
he was bent and shakj 
dignity.

The manifold fine 1 
kindness were about his 
clad in an old capole dj 
blanket. Around his ford 
a black band to keep] 
gling locks out oIf h<s i 

“How you come here 
"Through the cave I 

mountains,” Ralph ansi 
“You are the white 1 

old man suddenly exchj 
look of extraordiary aB 

“I am,” said RalphTl 
The old man’s heal 

his- breast and a little 1 
tress escaped him. He 1 
bis own tongue.

“What’s the matter?*] 
irritated. "Why shod 
here it I want to take] 
ybn think I’ll bring a 
me?”

The old man raised aj 
sad face. He shrugged. ] 
he said, “pot no goo] 
INahmya will talk. drti 
chief here. She come sd 

“What does it all mëj 
cried Ralph.

“Will y 
pian with

1Ü Coming Monday, Tues- 55 dag and Wednesday 
3g The popular stage favortie

JANE COWL

;

A bear garden was not in it with the scenes which prevailed in 
the council chamber last night and this morning, for the coupcil 
sat until after twevle, in a session marked by the bitterest acrimony 
and most heated debates of the entire year, as well as by the latest 
hour of adjournment. Scraps came thickly, one after another, and the 
scenes .proved one of laughter to the spectators within the chamber 
while by more than one member of the board they were character
ized as “disgraceful.”

In point of business transacted, the session was one of the 
year’s most important, probably the feature of the evening being 
the report of the special committee investigating the board of 
works, which embodied a number of drastic resolutions. The resig
nation of the overseer, timekeeper and storekeepr of the sewers de
partment, and a change in the system of paying employes of the 
board of works, were among the most important suggestions made 
in the report, which was laid over until the next meeting for fuller 
eonslderation. Tile council was too busy scrapping to give it the at
tention it required.

It looks as if there will be no vote on the fuel and food question 
in January Aid. MaeBride introduced a resolution calling for a vote 
on a second moneyed by-law, as well as upon a referendum Aid. 
.Tones moved an amendment providing for a referendum only. The 
amendment was defeated, and the original motion also. Later, Aid. 
MaeBride introduced a motion providing for a- referendum, but it 
was ruled out of order by the Mayor. Aid. MaeBride protested the 
ruling* which was sustained by the council.

The council authorized municipal investment of $25,000.00 in 
* ,ct°ry Loan bonds, as well as taking action to encourage purchase 
of such by citizens in general. The board also agreed to give a ratio 
of three dollars for every five raised by public subscription here 
orniîlî!’ Rvitish Red c,oss fund, limiting their cantribhtion

both
IN

S “Spreading Dawn”
S The romance of a generation

orour 
pictures 

men—our brx>tk- 
with

j persistently
vwas 

the matter stiffened 
battlefield, or 

sinking in the whirl of waters 
while the submarine speeds où 
its deadly way. Surely, this is 
a time for sober thought, and 
a realization that we must 
•serve all

the distilleries have been using these 
grains principally In the manufacture 
,ot industrial alcohol and not for 
beverages.I 1

con-
our resources—men, 

money and food—and 
that “all waste is crime.” Brit
ish men and women lie under 
the sea, and the drifting bodies 
of little children make a poig
nant appeal for pity and united 
purpose.

“Should we continue to dis
regard the appeals for conser
vation of food supplies and by 
any possibility the Germans 
ever set foot on our shores, 
then vve would surely 'eat 
bread of bitterness 
the cup of calamity.*

“ ‘Extravagance is a r,in 
against patriotism,' and I hope 
!ny vlf« expressed here will 
he sufficient explanation for 
my non-appearance as an alder
man at the banquet and unveil
ing ceremonies."

. many votes will that get
him. was the query of a spectator.

Board of Works 
The board of works 

follows;A’syraata's;
3^TfSS^SrS ÏÆ2
7“ ™ S=e&°"M“au,™e£ 

closed whenever demanded by the
COUn=ii’ The wot* is to be done to 

Satisfaction cj. the city engineer. 
2 That the sum of, $50 be 

4- J. Cromar, contractor, for 
sluiceway dam. balance retained on 
Estimate No. Aâfcjbeby. 3rd, 1916, 
.in accordance wgh attached final es- 
timate of city e$ghi$ei'.

3. That a font?1 foot concrete walk 
be constructed on the south side of 
Nelles street from West St., to Clar
ence St,

realize

REX THEATRE
!

Brantford’s Popular Amusement Resort» '

ATTRACTIONS TO PLEASE YOU ALL
I WVVVVVVVVVVVVVVVVN

Special Return Engagement of the Master of Mental 
Mystery and the King Bee of fun producers 

for all Next Week

the
and drink

I to $10,-

DR. ZELL HUNT
HYPNOTIST AND MIND READER

See the Hornets Nest, The Dancing Bugs, The Local Subjects, 
etc., a cyclone of merriment with whirlwinds of thrills

ENTIRE CHANGE OF ACT EACH DAY

Port Dover Harbor. to return the money paid by the
The council scrapped over the ex-[council, but offering to submit the 

tension of Port Dover Harbor, Mayor latter’s demand to independent legal 
Bowlby characterizing the prolect’bv authority for a decision.

remitted. The sum of $500 was mon® attdHaro Ald' MacBrlde’ Sy"
.granted to the Brant Sanitarium for ,
repairs there. AId- Seçord objected to stirring

up such a matter; “the more you 
stir it the more it smells” he declar
ed. He offered to resign his position 
on the committee :n favor of Aid.

“You are out. of order.”
“1 am not out of order."
The tower of Babel had nothing 

on the clamor that followed, with 
both speakers speaking Ioiidly at 
once.

Aid. Jones moved an amendment, 
striking oiit reference to a moneyed 
by-law, and calling for a referendum 
only.

I-

reported as
.'I'-,.------------- -------------------- -___

THEDA BARA■

Aid. Symons opposed the amend
ment, supporting both a moneyed 
by-law and a referendum, both of 
which he believed would carry in 
January.

Aid. Hgrp approved Aid. Mac- 
Bride’s original motion, declaring 
that only those opposed to the by
law had voted ofi Saturday, and ap
pealing for a second chance.

"Give us a true expression of the 
people’s opinion and we will abide 
by it.” urged Aid. MacBrlde. 

WHey—MaeBride.
“Whose fault was it that the peo

ple did not vote on the by-law?" 
demanded Aid. Wilev.

"The fault of the committee 
which rushed the thing through'm 
three week»,"- retorted Aid. Mac- 
Bride.

“It is the people’s own fault," 
reiterated Aid. WHey.

“It is not their own fault,” de
clared Aid. MacBrlde.

“For Heaven's sake sit down,” 
ordered Mayor Bowlby.

“I will not sit down.” replied 
Aid. MacBrlde. “I will reply to 
Aid-. Wiley, who has changed liis 
mind so often on this subject.”

“I ctmflgftge that statement,” ex
claimed AM. Wiley,

Another heated squabble follow
ed, and the Mayor broke into the, 
ring' By querying the necessity of 
a idferendum after a moneyed by
law was vd'tod upon.

“Aid. Jones’ amendment provid
ing for submission of a referendum 
alone, which after a moneyed by
law has been defeated, is illegal " 

... „ declared Aid. MaeBride.
likewise. Aid. Kelly declared NeHes Hn3hv fllege1’” declared Mayor
St. one of the city’s heaviest travel- j__M
led streets, morning, noon and night. illegal reiterated Alt..

Aid. Bragg, under pressure, with- Solicitor an^w^shnii10 4** *1**?
drew his call for the yeas and nays, , i-l- h l *fee .>what

Railway Committee kind of a lawyer you. Mr- Mayor,
mendeedrailWay COmm!ttee. rec°“' "fli# Council Chamber by this

That application be made forth- a fr0rm a >lal"
with by the city solicitor to the Do-sss.rn.s2 s sss %sss?sr S38-«ss®H5s B5$™» ». 35> «St -i,*? 553S5 rsL2*£b

aPPUcktlon be made forth- you will shut up and stay shut!” 
cRy soBcitor to the Do- Doth defeated.

J6Y a” order Ald- Jones’ amendment was de- 
hrtprovea passenger feated, 9-7, Aid. Bragg, Hess, Se- 

8®ZCe z.the & 8- t£na 0lle cord, Jones, Wiley. MeUen and Tul-
ghdng better connection at Hamtt- loth voting in favor.

Aid. "MacBride*s motion wrs at*o 
That thefeity solicitor be instruct- defeated, 9-6. Aid. English Symons 

ed to attend on the application of Jetihings, Varey, Harp and Mac- 
ét & B * foT a crossing at Bride voting “yea.**

The Beautiful and Clever Fox Star in

Darling of Parist
Meredith Costs.

Wilkes and Henderson wrote re
garding the Meredith case, declining

i
The Greatest Pfcture of Miss Bara's career, adapted 

from “The Hunchback of Notre Dame”
the

eat?” in< 
courteouf 

"I sorry I forget bel 
moose-moat.”

Ralph was consciou 
a rebuke.

hipaid
the _ ---------------A- -------- ---- ---------- ------- ------- ----------------

STINGAREE SERIES—FOX COMEDY••9*

COMING THURSDAY, FRIDAY ATO SATURDAY
SÉSSUE HAYAKAWA 

“THE CALL OF THE EAST”

“Dm not hungry,”
turning a way.

imperious ci 
brought him back, 
stood as he had içft hit 
place got a name?" asli 

“Call Mountain Bowl 
answer.

A great light broke a 
stared at the Indian w] 
eyes. Wes’ Triekstt’e 
rushing back to him. TB 
the mountain, the. blue 
the gold beside the littH 

Bowl of the Mouutafl 
So it was true after all 

found it! He looked m 
With shining eyes.

“Nahnya come,” the i 
guietly?

Ralph whirled about Ij 
her come flying up the 
ing dishevelled, wildly! 
flaming color in her ch 
sight of Ralph she stopp 
her hands feu to her sid 

She paled.
She did not speak, hi 

an unfathomable look 
dignation, reproach, an! 
all a part of it, and a kind 
sad fatalism. It accuse 
eloquently than a torn 
live could have done.]! 
exquisitely uncomfortafcl 

“Well here I am! hoi 
to carry, it oft with a tj 
vado.

Still she did not spel 
mournnful, accusing ey 
hint, she flung up her an 
to the skies, and let thai 

*<9o be it!” the actidl 
Ing abruptly, she walked

Y
His

,'*■ That a 6 inch sanitary sewer be 
laid as a local improvement under 
Sec. 9 of By-law No. 433 on St. 
Paul Avenue, from! the manhole at 
Palmerston Ave., 110 feet northerly 
to connect No. 179.

Aid. Bragg, preaching economy, 
protested against the laying of a 
sidewalk on Nelles street, which he 
declared was little used.

Ala. English took exception to 
this last remark of the last speaker, 
being supported by Aid. MaeBride, 
MeUen and Tullock in approving the 
sidewalk.

“I want the yeas and nays,” in
sisted Aid. Bragg.

In view of the traffic over Nelles 
St., its,passing was only just, de- 
dared Aid. «renninss.

Aid. Symons, on behalf of the 
workingmen of the Terrace Hill dis
trict. approved the paving.

Aid. Jones supported the report 
of the board of works.

AND OTHER ADDED FEATURES ~~
i

GRAND OPERA flOBSEff 3 DAYS
November 8th, 9th, 10th — Matinee Daly

CANADA.

EXEMPTION TRIBUNALS
;4

MILITARY SERVICE ACT 1917
>f the

For the Attention of Class One Men • *

MRyjTORy,
OF

The location of The Exemption Tribunals in 
this district is as follows:—

'Si
!*•

Ml
Tribunals, Ont. No. 22—Drill Hall, Brantford.

Ont. No. 23.—Court House, Brantford.
Ont. No. 24.—City Hall, Brantford.
Ont. No. 25.—East Ward Fire Hall, Nov. 16, 

Then Court House, Brantford. 
"—Paris.

”~1 \: 1t gli^kvetldsRng 
Is fois*

«•toeS"
■ from 5 to 90,

K
U

! « m
r.j

K

Ont. No. 17 
Ont. No. 18—Burford.
Ont No. 19—Onendago.
Ont. No. 29—St. George.
Ont. No. 21—Ohsweken.

These Tribunals will commence to deal with claims lor 
exemption on November 8th.

November ÏS f°r 6Xemption ntost ^ made ”dt later dum

m-ill Prices 25t, 35c, 50c; Boxes, 75c. Matinee, Gallery i 
' "'i* 15c; Balance 25c.

SEATS NOW ON SALE AT,BOLES DRUGSTORE Courier* : *4-

Pattern
T>«i i'Sh \

one team for street cleaning and said 
team fbe entirely looked after by thq 
teamster tn charge.

6. No City work should he dond 
which comes under the Engineer’s 
Department except through a writ
ten order from the City Engineer 
(with the exception at necessary up 
keep or repairs to the value of up 
to ten dollars, if the City should he 
likely to suffer from inaction) and 
said orders should be signed and re
turned to Engineer promptly on com
pletion of work by the Department 
head in charge of same. Any 
seer, superintendent or foreman who 
takes orders direc, from the City 
Engineer shoould each day at an hour 
set hy the Engineer report on a 
printed term on the work carried 
ont b ythem on -the previous day.

7. Engineer should submit to the 
Board of Wofks at ieast once a 
th a report written on the progress 
of all his work and expenditure. Al
so he should make a recommenda
tion. of the work proposed tor the 

. following month with an estimate of
‘he Department displace expenditure under the different 

with Motor trucks, its horses kept heads, keeping before the Board of I 
by the City, with the exception of

Engineer through his department in 
addition to making up his pay roll 
also prepare cheques payable to each 
workman or bearer and the same be 
either signed or countersigned by 
the City Treasurer and the City 
Treasurer be required to carry a 
special pay roll account in bank for 
same and said cheques be delivered 
to workmen bÿ the Engineers De
partment. This system should save 
the City from $750 to $1,800 an
nually.

3. That the Aldermen hereafter 
desist from interfering except in an 
advisory capacity through thé pro
per Comlttees with the City Engineer 
or any overseer in thé engagging or 
retaining any workmen.

4. That arrangements be made 
to place the keeping of all stores in 
the hands of a competent storekeep
er who will be directly responsible 
to the City Engineer for City pro
perty I nhis charge, and will keep 
proper records and vouchers tor re
ceipts or delivery of any city stores 
or tools.

. Those Who make or have made their claim for exemption 
in writing through the Post Office will receive notice by 
registered letter of date on which their claim will be dealt with.

Those who neglect to make use of the Post Office must 
present themselves in person at a Tribunal on November 8th, 

, .or ..y1’ an,ri they will then be informed as to when their 
claims will be dealt with.
mi,. üeportf f<?r service must be made on or before November 
10th through the Post Office.

Severe penalties are provided by law for failure to report 
tor service or claim exemption ap above.

issued ly
The Military Service Council

\i ■

Board of Works Investlgatfo*.
The long awaited report of the 

•special investigating committee bn 
ihe Board of Works was submitted 
by Aid. Dowling, reading as follows*

. Brantford, Nov. 5, 1917* 
To His Worship,

Mayor Bowlby and Aldermen.
City of Brantford.

Gentlemen;
Your committee herewith sub- 

Another Fuel By-law mlts a typed report or the evidence

.ÆÆflîS Tr*11 fST Si«~ r j£,5S^K££ Fr“--V' r=sa as/uas swayr*by-law to the property owners In terested to make any statements. 
January, authorizing the council to We beg to report as follows- 
borrow $25,000 to purchase fuel and 1. That after® going thoroughly 
food in case of an emergency. A re- into the workings of the Department 
ferendum to be submitted at the we recommend that this Council en- 
same time to the general electors. deavor to appoint a permanent 

AM. Bragg Opposed petent Auditor. .
AM. Bragg declared himself hi 2. That the system for paying the 

support of the motion, although con- men on the City work be changed 
sidering a referendum futile. He from the present plan of allowing 
denied rumors that he had been op- one hour between 6 and 6 p.m. every 
posed to the by-law defeated on Sat- pay day for each man to come to
u,rday- lam as sincere in support the City Treasurer under pay and 
of it ae Aid. MaeBride, and perhaps collect his wages, and that the City

That B. and H. tickets be placed 
on sale at the Colborne and Market 
St. offices, as well as in the East end.

That the Mayor and city solicitor 
be authorized to attend on the con
ference when engaged between the 
G. T. R. and the city on the city’s 
proposal that the G. T. R. bear the 
total expense of the St. Paul’s Ave. 
subway.

»
Silk skirts are uneuestiod 

this summer and naturaltii 
wants to have one. Ribbs 
and satins, silk poplin ai 
only a few of the mated 
utilized for this purpose 
shown in No. 8,432 is a 
for this purpose. It has si 
a straight, one piece skid 
ered to it. The use of thqj 
folds shown in the large' 
optional.

The skirt pattern No. | 
four sizes, 24 to 30 inches:) 
As on the figure, the 24 in^ 
4% yards of 3ti inch 
yard 36 inch lining.

“To obtain this pal 
cents to The Courie 
Any two patterns for 1

»
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(Continued, on page ten)
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